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Abstract 
 To evaluate comprehensively the varietal differences in quality, ten highland barley varieties were 
analyzed by employing grey system theory. The concentrations of nutritional compounds were found to be 
0.14 ~ 0.42% for flavones, 2.65 ~ 6.52% for β-glucan, and 2.27 ~ 64.97 mg/100 g for anthocyanin. The 
results indicated that Zangqing 85 possessed excellent quality considering those compounds, followed by 
purple highland barley, black highland barley and blue highland barley with high content of anthocyanin. The 
results of this study provide the key support for highland barley breeding, harvest, application and quality 
analysis. 
 

Introduction 
 Highland barley adapts poor soil, high altitude and cold weather, and it has characteristic of 
short growth duration and wide adaptability (Yang et al. 2000, Tang et al. 2017). It is a symbolic 
crop cultivated in Tibetan Plateau which is one crop a year. The highland barley is not only the 
irreplaceable staple food of Tibetan farmers, but also the significant raw material of feedstuff 
processing and brewing industry (Yuan et al. 2018). Therefore, the development of highland 
barley production is the basic factor that influences agriculture growth, the improvement of 
people’s living standard and social stability. Highland barley owns high protein, high fiber, high 
vitamins, low fat and low sugar. It also contains minerals, amino acids and vitamins more than 
other grains. It can alleviate the deficiency of nutrition, improve immunity, effectively reduce 
blood lipids and anti-tumor effect under long term consumption (Newman and Newman 2006, 
Ames and Rhymer 2008, Pins et al. 2006). Tibetan compatriots are able to survive mostly on 
highland barley in cold areas where there is lack of fruits and vegetables. Therefore, highland 
barley has become the world’s widely favoured health food which can promote health and prevent 
diseases; and also it has special medical functions (Colombo 2010, Poutanen 2012). At present, the 
studies on functional components of highland barley are mostly concentrated on ß-glucan ((Bhatty 
1993, Wang et al. 2000, Zhang et al. 2002, Papageo et al. 2005), and a few on the content of 
flavonoids and anthocyanin. This study employed the grey relational comprehensive evaluation for 
analyzing the comprehensive quality of barley, viz. basic nutritional quality including trace 
elements, and also specific quality, viz. β-glucan, flavonoids, and anthocyanins in order to select 
high quality barley varieties for developing barley functional health food. 
 

Materials and Methods 
 Survey area: Lhasa city: Nyemo County, Quxur County, Linzhou County; Shannan Prefecture: 
Long Zi county, Naidong County, ChaNang County, Gongga County; Shigatse city: Jiangzi 
County, Lazi County, Panam County, Sangzhu  Zi area; Linzhi city, Pakistan Yi District, Kampot 
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Jomda county; Chang Du city, Karub district, Lhorong county, Bainbar county, Mangkam county; 
Ngari Prefecture, Burang county, Zada county. The investigation is located in between 90°03′～

90°38′ east longitude and 28°27′～29°34′ north latitude, including six districts and nineteen counties 
in Tibet city, covering different types of ecological regions and the production area of Tibet 
highland barley. 
 Selection of varieties (strain): ordinary barley: white barley, Zangqing 85, Xila 22, Zangqing 
2000, Mingma, Zangqing 320, Zangqing 13, Colored highland barley, blue highland barley, purple 
highland barley and black highland barley. All the selected barley were harvested in 2017. 
 Experimental analysis method: Crude protein determination method refers to GB5009.5-2010. 
Coarse fiber determination method bases in GB/T 5009.10-2003. Starch use GB/T 5009.9-2009. 
Phosphorus, potassium, calcium, iron, magnesium, manganese, copper and zinc were determined 
by ICP-MS. The data of ß-glucan, flavone and anthocyanin were determined in Northwest Plateau 
Biological Institute of Chinese Academy of Sciences. SPSS was used for variance analysis and 
multiple comparisons and comprehensive evaluation were applied to grey relational analysis. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 The range of flavonoids content in Tibetan highland barley was 0.14 ~ 0.42% with an average 
of 0.23%, while ß-glucan content was in the range of 2.65 ~ 6.52% with an average content of 
4.59%. Anthocyanin content in colored barley varied greatly in the range of 2.27 ~ 64.97 mg/100g 
with a mean value of 13.32 mg/100 g (Table 1). Compared to the common highland barley, the 
content of flavonoids in colored highland barley increased by 8 ~ 36%, the content of anthocyanin 
by 6.9 ~ 19.8 mg/100 g, though the content of ß-glucan was lower than that of common highland 
barley. There were significant differences in nutritional quality regarding crude protein content 
between the two kinds of barley. 
 The content of the trace elements in colored highland barley was generally low, especially Mn, 
Cu and Zn, which were significantly lower than that of common highland barley. Compared to 
other studies copper, iron, manganese, and zinc content in highland barley were higher than those   
in others area (Sager et al. 2005, Zhu 2006, Bleidere et al. 2013, Jākobsone et al. 2018). The result 
indicated that the content of three trace elements, viz. iron, zinc and copper in Tang Yawei Tibetan 
area’s highland barley was significantly higher than that in imported materials. However, 
compared to the findings of Tang (2015) the average content of iron and manganese in this study 
was noticeably higher, though the zinc and copper content was lower. 
 Since the quality traits considered in this study were too many and various performance 
indicators were not the same single index’s comparison and analysis was not appropriate to 
evaluate the comprehensive quality of barley, the grey relational grade analysis method 
presumably overcome the problem. It is a comprehensive description and quantitative evaluation 
of the main target characters of varieties. Professor Deng Julong established the grey system 
theory in 1982. The method is simple, convenient, practical, accurate and reliable. It has attracted 
more and more researchers’ attention. The method was used successfully for analysis of quality 
parameters in new oat varieties in Tibet (Wei et al. 2013). According to the grey system theory, all 
the tested highland barley material was regarded as a grey system, and each trial barley was one of 
the factors in the system. According to the development and production of the actual requirement, 
the main quality parameters of barley varieties constitute together into an “ideal variety”, all traits 
of the “ideal variety” sequence as the reference series, and all the tested varieties constitute index 
sequence as comparison sequence. In order to comprehend the quality of different varieties of 
highland barley, and to facilitate enterprises, farmers and herdsmen, the comprehensive quality 
and specific quality of highland barley were evaluated accordingly. The basic nutritional index 
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(crude protein, crude starch, crude fiber, P and K), trace element index (calcium, iron, magnesium, 
manganese, copper and zinc), and specific quality (ß-glucan, flavonoids, and anthocyanin) were 
used for the comprehensive quality evaluation. Nonetheless, 14 indexes in three categories were 
considered for correlation analysis and the weighted correlation coefficient was used to determine 
the order of varieties. 
 The establishment of ideal varieties and the determination of their weight coefficients are the 
key to evaluate crop quality with grey relational grade method. The research on comprehensive 
evaluation and specific evaluation accomplish the maximum nutritional index of variety as an 
ideal index (Table 1). Different weight coefficients were given to the main characters of each 
variety. This research was mainly about the specific quality, so it was set to the maximum as the 
sum of coefficients was 0.51. And for the specific quality ß-glucan developed the greatest 
contribution on product functional, the weight coefficient was slightly higher than that of other 
specific indicators, another indicators’ weight coefficient is shown in Table 1. Similarly, ß-glucan 
was the highest in specific evaluation, as 0.40, and the coefficients of flavone and anthocyanin 
were 0.30. 
 Because the dimension of each performance index was different, it was necessary to do the 
dimensionless processing of the original data of each index. Using the initial value method, the 
data in the table was compressed into the range of (0 to 1), that is, the index values of the tested 
varieties were divided by the corresponding indexes of the ideal varieties, and the data are listed in 
Table 2. Then, according to the data obtained from the dimensionless treatment, the absolute 
difference between the corresponding characters of the tested varieties and the ideal varieties was 
obtained (Table 3). Then, according to the following formula, the corresponding correlation 
coefficients were calculated. The weighted correlation degree is the average value of the row 
correlation coefficient, and the weighted correlation degree is the sum of the product of each 
correlation coefficient and the corresponding weight coefficient. 
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 In the formula, )(ki as the correlation coefficient, | )(ki | as the absolute difference of the 
reference sequence and the comparative sequence in k points, ||min )(ki
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 as a first grade minimum 

difference, means minimum differential reference sequence index of each character in the 
corresponding index, ||minmin )(ki

ki
  as a second grade minimum difference, means the 

minimum difference based on the first grade minimum difference. Table 3 shows that second 
minimum difference is 0. )(|maxmax ki

ki
 is the second-grade largest difference, and the meaning 

is similar to the second-grade minimum difference (Table 3 shows that the second grade largest 
difference is 1).  is resolving coefficients, the range is from zero to one, usually 0.5. 
 The comprehensive evaluation correlation value of the participants varieties is shown in Table 
4. The weighted correlation coefficient from high to low was Zangqing 85 > purple highland 
barley > black highland barley > blue highland barley > Zangqing 320 > Zangqing 2000 > Xila 
22 > white barley > Mingma > Zangqing 13. According to the principle of multi-dimensional 
comprehensive evaluation of grey relational grade, the comprehensive evaluation of the 
correlation degree reflects the quality of the tested varieties, and the greater the correlation degree 
is, the better the corresponding varieties are, and vice versa. The results indicated that the 
Zangqing 85, having the best quality of various nutritional indicators ranked the first; and purple 
barley and black barley due  to  high content of anthocyanins were ranked second and the third, 
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respectively.  Although blue barley had the highest anthocyanin content and high flavonoid 
content, but due to having low contents of trace elements ranked the fourth; the quality of 
Zangqing 320 and Zangqing 2000 were general. 
 In specific quality evaluation, correlation degree from high to low was: blue highland barley > 
purple highland barley > white barley > black highland barley > Zangqing 85 > Xila 22 > 
Zangqing 2000 > Mingma > Zangqing 320 > Zangqing 13. The special component of colored 
barley showed advantages, and the blue barley was the most obvious advantage, ranked first; 
ß-glucanin purple barley was relatively low, ranked second.  Although the white barley showed 
relatively lower nutrients in the comprehensive evaluation, but because of having high yellow 
ketone content it was   ranked third; while, because of black barley’s anthocyanin content was 
significantly lower than that of other colored barley, it ranked fourth. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Distribution of sampling sites. 
 
Table 5. The correlation coefficient and weighting association of experimental varieties in 2016. 
 

Varieties CWRV  SWRV Varieties CWRV  SWRV 
Zangqing2000 0.7218 0.6425 Blue barley 0.7309 0.7346 
Zangqing320 0.7028 0.7053 Pinbi13 0.7275 0.7119 
Zangqing85 0.8323 0.7840 Xila19 0.6861 0.6320 
Guoluo 0.7520 0.7302 Xila22 0.7643 0.6634 
Black barley 0.7877 0.9082 Purple barly 0.7320 0.7743 

 

CWRV: Comprehensively weighted relevancy value SWRV: Specifically weighted relevancy value. 
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 Since all the varieties used for the study in 206 and 2017 were not the same, the results of 
only the common varieties were compared in order to make the conclusion more accurate and 
reliable, and  the weighted correlation coefficient from high to low were : Zangqing 85 > black 
barley > purple highland barley > blue highland barley > Zangqing 2000 > Zangqing 320, the 
comprehensive evaluation results are the same as in 2017, which shows the superiority of grey 
correlation evaluation and the stability of fine inheritance varieties. Based on the analysis of 
multiple quality characters of highland barley, the grey relational grade analysis method was used 
to provide a scientific basis for the breeding and quality evaluation of highland barley in Tibet. 
 The key for a comprehensive evaluation method is to select a proper evaluation index and 
determine the weight coefficients of indices. To avoid considering only the disadvantages of 
partial factors and ignoring other factors and to best reflect the true status (or value) of the 
evaluated varieties, this study selected five basic nutrition types, 6 trace elements as well as three 
specific quality indices as criteria in combination with an equalized weight index value based 
production practices for evaluating various varieties of highland barley of different production 
areas and ecosystems in Tibet region to improve the accuracy and validity of a comprehensive 
evaluation. Kim et al. (2007) showed that colored barley contains abundant phenolic compounds, 
which have strong antioxidant activity and can prevent coronary heart disease and cancer 
(Holtekjolen et al. 2006). However, this study did not evaluate the phenolic compounds, which are 
suggested to investigate further in the follow-up study in order to evaluate the quality of Tibetan 
highland barley varieties more comprehensively and objectively. 
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